Centralia High School
Marching Showcase
Student Leader Application
Congratulations on making the decision to pursue a leadership position in the Marching
Showcase. A marching band cannot function properly without the guidance and support
of a committed group of student leaders. If you have any questions about the process or
your application, please do not hesitate to ask. Good luck and work hard to accurately
represent yourself through the process!
Your candidacy will be judged of the following criteria:
1. Past performance.
2. Quality of your application/tryout.
3. Future leadership potential.
4. Best fit for the individual, team, and organization.
When completing the application, be thorough, complete, creative, and honest. Do not
say what you think your director/staff might want to hear. Say what you really think.
Leaders are people who can offer something new and different to the organization when
needed. You need to show that you truly are and what you aspire to be.
Applications must be completed and all elements turned in prior to the first day of
tryouts. Be prompt and professional with your application. An interview schedule will be
available after the staff has had time to review submitted applications.
Please make sure that all elements are enclosed in one package and are clearly labeled
with your name. All applications must be typed or clearly legible. Failure to do so will
result in the return of the application to the applicant.
Specific requirements for the tryout/interview will be presented and worked out during
the first day of the student leader tryouts.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Aarons.

Name:
Section:

Position Applying For (cirlce all that apply):

Drum Major

Captain

Section Leader

Grade level during 2017-18 School Year: _________ Current G.P.A.:

Please respond to the following. Attach your typed response:

Compose an essay describing your past involvement/experience in marching band.
Explain why you are auditioning for this position and what makes you the best candidate.
Please cover your personal strengths and weaknesses, as well as areas in which you
believe you can help improve the full band.

I understand that if chosen, I will be held to a higher standard of behavior,
performance, and work ethic than my peers. I will be willing to sacrifice so that
others around me may succeed. I understand that serving in this capacity will not
only provide others with a better experience, but will lend itself towards tremendous
growth opportunities that will be beneficial for years to come.

Student Signature

Parent Signature

